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Sent to live with his grandparents Jason Robards and Eva Marie Saint in 1880s Nebraska, orphan Neil Patrick Harris forms an
unlikely friendship with Elina Lowensohn, the lively daughter of a poor ...
My Antonia
winning three for for supporting actor (Jason Robards), supporting actress (Vanessa Redgrave) and adapted screenplay (Alvin
Sargent). Looking through her awards history, there have been a few ...
10 Best Meryl Streep Performances the Oscars Didn’t Recognize
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WATCH: A recap of War On Waste. Story continues after video... Kiwi makeup company Karen Murrell is one of many
exemplary brands that have made an active effort to be sustainable from day dot.

In her newest top-notch tale of romantic suspense ("Booklist"), "New York Times"-bestselling author Robards delivers a story
about a feisty female attorney whose past comes back to haunt her.
A killer has come out of hiding in this haunting novel by New York Times bestselling author Karen Robards. Pawleys Island
hides a dark history of a shocking cold case: the murder of a local girl and the strange disappearance of her two friends. This
unsolved crime could be journalist Nicole Sullivan’s big break, so she works intimately with Police Chief Joe Franconi to get
the story straight. But their investigation takes a shocking turn when another young woman is murdered. As the body count
rises, so does Nicole’s fear that the killer has returned to bury a terrifying secret—and to resurrect the ghost of a crime long
thought dead.
Investigating the brutal murders of two vacationing families in sunny Virginia Beach, FBI agents Ryan Sinclair and Buzz Crane
suspect the work of a notorious serial killer and tap the skills of preeminent clinical expert Charlotte Stone, who is also the
culprit's only known survivor. By the best-selling author of Justice. 75,000 first printing.
When the chief of police and the mayor of New Orleans are taken hostage by disgraced former co-worker Reed Ware, top
hostage negotiator Caroline Wallace allows herself to be taken captive by the handsome Reed only to learn that he is being
targeted for his discovery of high-level government corruption. By the best-selling author of Forbidden Love.
A heart-pounding romantic suspense novel from New York Times bestselling author and “one of the most popular voices in
women’s fiction” (Newsweek). Samantha Jones is the best damn repo woman on the books. The streetwalkers, the drug
pushers, the bands of looking-for-trouble punks haunting the mean streets at midnight don’t intimidate her. These are her
people. The guy she finds bound and bloodied in the trunk of a flashy new BMW is a different breed entirely. Daniel Panterro
knows he hasn’t seen the last of the vicious drug runners who kidnapped him from protective custody and left him for dead.
His only recourse is to take his pretty savior and her four-year-old son hostage and force her to help him. With ruthless killers
stalking their trail, Sam must trust this handsome, menacing stranger. But as she relinquishes control, she feels an
unmistakable desire. What is the price of falling in love with a man who operates on the edge of danger—her heart, her life...or
both?
Readers who relish heated passion and chilling suspense love New York Times bestselling author Karen Robards’s acclaimed
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novels featuring Dr. Charlotte “Charlie” Stone. A heroine with a keen mind for catching killers and a soft heart for bad boys,
Charlie is back in this third sizzling paranormal romance thriller. HER LAST WHISPER Madness and murder invaded Dr.
Charlotte Stone’s life when she was just a girl—and made her a woman determined to save others from the horror she survived.
An expert in the psychology of serial killers, she’s faced down more than her share of human monsters. But Charlie can also
communicate with the spirits of those who die violently, an extrasensory skill that has helped the FBI bring lethal predators to
justice. Now, after narrowly escaping death a second time, Charlie’s ready to step away from the edge . . . before her luck runs
out. Too bad Charlie is too dedicated for her own good—and too devoted to federal agent Tony Bartoli to say no when he asks
her to ride shotgun on yet another risky mission. Of course, she already has her hands full with Michael Garland: the handsome,
roguish ghost with whom she’s hopelessly in love—a spirit who depends on Charlie to keep him from slipping forever into the
dark side of the afterlife. But in the mortal world, beautiful single women are vanishing from Las Vegas hotels at night. All
signs indicate that a psychopath is on the prowl in Sin City, and Bartoli’s FBI colleague Lena Kaminsky has reason to fear that
her missing sister may be just the killer’s type. In a town full of fast players and few rules, flushing out a smooth-talking
stalker like the Cinderella Killer might be a loser’s game. But for Charlie, the only way to cage her quarry is to plunge back
into the homicidal hell she vowed to leave behind—and may not leave alive. Praise for Her Last Whisper “A tightly written
ghostly romantic suspense novel with intriguing supernatural elements and sizzling sexual tension.”—Kirkus Reviews “An
absolute winner . . . explodes with both passion and mystery . . . a tale that will haunt you, providing both thrills and
chills.”—Bookreporter “Outstanding . . . Robards is truly a master storyteller.”—RT Book Reviews Praise for Karen Robards
“One of the most popular voices in women’s fiction.”—Newsweek “Draw a line between two extremely popular genres,
mysteries and romance novels, and in the middle you will find the bestselling Robards. She merges the two worlds like no one
else, deftly interlacing plot and passion.”—Albany Times Union
He was pure, unadulterated trouble. Johnny Harris is home again, his too-tight jeans and damn-your-eyes belligerence honed to
perfection by a ten-year stretch in federal prison for murder. Now he's out on parole and ready for the job Rachel Grant has
promised to help him begin a new life. Unlike the rest of the town, Rachel has always believed in her former student's
innocence. But one thing has changed... The sullenly handsome boy she remembers is still sullen, still handsome...but no longer
a boy. And now the small Kentucky town is alive with gossip and whispers of a scandal, as friendship turns to passion and
Rachel abandons a lifetime of propriety in the ex-con's arms. Then the killer strikes again. All evidence points to Johnny
Harris, but Rachel knows he is innocent. And she knows she is next...as a shattering truth is uncovered and dark passions
explode in the relentless summer heat.
A time to fear.... Grace Hart seemed to have it all: a bright, beautiful daughter, a successful career as a judge, and a lovely
home in an Ohio suburb. But beneath the placid veneer, darker truths lie waiting. Her fifteen-year-old, Jessica, is teetering on
the cusp of drugs and delinquency. And someone is stalking the troubled teenager. Someone who has already violated their
home and stolen their peace of mind. A time to love.... Now the police are involved. Grace is relieved--and worried. Is Jessica
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in danger from a drug dealer who wants to silence her? Detective Tony Marino is on the case. He's too close for comfort,
asking disturbing questions, probing into her long-buried past, igniting feelings Grace has tried to suppress. In Tony's strong
arms, Grace finds comfort, protection--passion--as he tries to shield them from the evil lurking just beyond their door....
"In New York Times bestselling author Karen Robards's latest heart-pounding romantic suspense novel, a woman must track
down her husband's murderer--or risk being the next victim of a vicious killer. When Riley Cowan finds her estranged husband
Jeff dead in his palatial home, she's sure it's no coincidence. The police rule it a suicide, but Riley thinks someone's out for
blood--specifically someone Jeff's father ripped off in one of the biggest financial fraud cases of all time. She suspects that
someone is trying to send a message to Jeff's father: Tell me where the money is, or everyone you care about will die. Riley's
in-laws might be billionaires, but she's afraid that not even their dirty money can protect her from an irate investor who will
stop at nothing to get his hands on his misappropriated cash. Enter Finn Bradley, Philly-based FBI agent and Riley's love
interest from way back when. Finn agrees to help Riley, and the two reignite sparks they both thought were extinguished long
ago. But can they discover the killer's identity in time, before he resurfaces--and strikes again? Dubbed an "exceptional
storyteller" by the Chicago Tribune and "one of the most popular voices in women's fiction" by Newsweek, Karen Robards's
latest action-packed novel will keep you glued to the pages until the final, shocking conclusion"-"Originally published in hardcover in the United States by Bantam Books, an imprint of Random House, a division of Penguin
Random House LLC, in 1996"--Copyright page.
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